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The framework of the Cambodian peace

The Peace eonference on Cambodia held in Paris lasted

OVer tWO yearS and finallY Culminatedin the slgning on23
cctober199王．of a series of agreements∴by the four Cambodian

Parties and eighteen governments−including the five
Permanent Hembers of the Security council．the six ASEAH

COuntries．the

工ndo−China states of Vietnam and Laos and

COuntries such as Australia．工ndia andJapan．

These

Agreements∴Wereintended to bring to a final end the conflict

OVer Cambodia which hadlasted over tWentY yearS．Startingin
1970when the pro−American Lon NQl Government carried out a

COuP d′etat∴to depose Prince sihanouk as President．

雷hese

Agreements were made possible∴thanks to the end of the CCld

War and．more specifically．to the rapprochement between the

Soviet Union and the United States．and to theimprovement of
reiations between Vietnam and China and its∴ASEAN∴allies．

The peace talksin paris were hampered by the question as

to who should rule Cambodia durinq theinterim periodleading
to elections and a new government．

The primarYissue was the

formula for power sharing∴amOng the four Cambodian factions・

The State of Cambodia．0r the Phnom Penh administration，
insisted on retaining as∴muCh ofits actual contrQl as
POSSible，Wnile the three resistance factions，COmPO−Sed of

Prince Sihanouk′s FUNt工NPEC faction，Son Sann′s KPNLFi faction
and the Democratic Kampuchea faction（the so−Called，tKhmer

Rouge−i）．wanted to weaken the State of Cambodiain order to

PrOduce a pelitical atmosphere which would be favourable to
their factions．

エn the end．the efforts of Gareth Evans．

Australian Forelgn Kinister．and othersled to the proposal to

glVe the primary responsibility for qovernancein∴eambodia∴to

the United Nations during theinterim period．
The alignment amonq the four Cambodian factions∴Chanqed

over time as fQlleWS．

At the time of the slgning of the Paris

Aqreements．the State of Cambodia faced the joint∴front of the
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three resistance factions．subsequently．in the early months
Of UNTAC′s rule alignment was∴Changed to the Democratic

Kampuchea versus the State of Cambodia．with two factions，
FUNC工NPEC and KPNLF．m°Ved more tovards a middle ground

betveen DK∴and SOC．1，Khmer RougeMintranslgenCe against uNTAC

tended graduallY tOintensify the division between the DK and
three other factions．Cnissues such as rehabilitation
assistance and the acceptance of Phase H CeaSe−fire．Finally．
by the electoral period．there devel°ped a juxtaposition
between the State of Cambodia defending the status，quO and tt．0

0PpOSition pclitical parties．FUNC工NPBC∴and KPNLF．contesting
this dominance．

By that time．the Party of Democratic

Kampuchea had decided to boycott the UNTAC一〇rqanized

elections．

工tis to be noted that the Paris Agreements did not

provide for enforcement or anY kind of sanctionin the event
Of non−cOmPliance bY the Cambodian parties with the provisions
therein．

工n other words．the Agreements were premised on a

WgQQd faith‖implementation by all parties concerned．
Agreements contained only one clause（article
the right of the two Co−Chairmen．France and

The

29）regarding
工ndonesia．in the

CaSe Of a viQlation or threat of vielation of the Agreements．

to engagein consultations∴With a view to takinq appropriate
StePS tO enSure reSPeCt for the commitments undertaken．

The

Co−Chaimen would do so Wwithout prejudice to the prerogatives
Of the Security council‖

GeneralP．

and

‖upon request of the Secretary−

工n reality，the Co−Chairmen met with the Cambodian

parties on three occasions

−in TokyoinJune1992．in Bei］1mg

in November1992，andin Phnom PenhinJune1993．The Security

Council met more frequently on Cambodia and adopted some
CruCial resQIutions．together with a few Presidential
Statements in the name of the Council．

2．

New resDOnSibilities for the mission of UNTAC

BYit．s resClution

U脚AC on

28

745．the Security Council established

Febmary1992．based on the Secretary−General′S
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implementation plan of the Paris Agreements（S／23613），Which
PrOVided for unprecedentedlY anbitious tasks．to be entrusted

to the United Nationsin order to bring∴about peace．and to

rebuild a whcle country based on national reconciliation and
to establish demOCraCy through free and fair elections・

UNTAC has∴Spent OVer1．5

billion u．S．dDllars of the assessed

United Nations budget．in addition to a slgnificant amount of
V°1untary contributionsin order to achieve these goals・

Participatingin UNTAC have been almost

22．000international

pers°nnel．consisting of16．000military personnel．3．600

civilian pCIice and

2．000

civilians．

Hilit．arY and pClice

COntingents came from over forty−four countries

工n the period

preceding∴and during the elections they∴tPerelOined by about

l，000international pQlling∴Station officers and over

50．000

Cambodian staff．

What makes UNTAC different from other peacekeeplng
operationsis．in the first place．its extensive authority・
Under Article

6

0f the Paris Agreements．UNTAC was∴glVen the

authoritY tOimplement the provisions of the Paris Agreements．

whileit has to consult with the Supreme National Council，in
which Cambodian sovereigntY andlegalitY are enShrined・The

Supreme National Council has notin reality exercised much
power；itis∴altAlaYSleft to UNTAC to propose or negotiate on
substantive questions during the transitional period，Prince

Sihanouk．President of the Supreme National Council．calls the
Special Representative of∴the Secretary−General his Co−

chairman of the Supreme National Council．

UNTAC has been

glVen the power of direct contrCl over the existing

administrative structuresin the five keY areaS Of forelgn
affairs．national defence．finance．information and public

security．

tt has the right of unlimited access to

documentation．

The Special Representative of the Secretary−

General has the right to reasslgn Or dismiss officials．should

the need arise．

men thereis a deadlockin tne Supreme National CounCil
the President of the Council．Prince sihanouk，is authorized

to resQlve such deadlock by his decision．When heis notin a
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POSition to do sQ．that power shifts t°the Special
Representative of the Secretary−General．

At any rate．the

Special Representative retains the right to decide whether the
decisions taken by the Supreme National C°unCil arein
COnformity with the Paris AgreementS．

An°ther special feature of UNTACisits complex．diverse
mandate．

工tis a mult．i−faceted operation，COmprising seven

distinct parts

−the military functions

°f cease−fire，

SuperVision and disarmament／demobilizationis one；deployment

Of civilian pCIice to monitor and supervise the maintenance of
law∴and orderis another；the organization of elections∴from
zerOis a third domain：

the ensuring of humaJl二rights

PrOteCtionis the fourth and the contrbl of civil
administrationis the fifth task whichis quite unlque．
工n addition．twC Cther operations．thatis the

repatriation of Cambodian refugees and the rebuilding of the

economic and socialinfrastructure that had been completely
devastated by two decades ofiWar are tO be organized on the
basis of voluntary contributions．

These seven components have been cQCrdinated and
harmonized under the single umbrella of UNTAC．

Each component

is to contribute to the fulfilment Of the central purposes of
UNTAC．

UNTACis thus∴a∴COmPrehensive organization．which made

it possible tC aVOidinter−SeCtOral rivalry among U．N．

agencies∴Whichis visiblein other operations．
UNTAC′S substantial achievements in various domains can

hardlY be contested．

However，it could have been more

effective．haditS deploymentin cambodia been expedited by a

more prompt arrival of military and civilian personnel and a
more rapid dispatch of vehicles，Prefabricated houヰng．Cffice

and communication equlPment and other necessary
infrastructure．

The process of budget authoriZationin New

York and the cumbersome nature of procurement．based on open

biddingsin many cases．Ied to delays which affected the
perceptions of Cambodians regarding uNTAC′s efficiency．

0ther problems arose from theinternational composition
Of UNTAC，

工n order to ensure the representative character of
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the operation．uNTAC′s personnelis composed of many
nationalities coming from all parts of the world．

This has a

Clear symbClicimportance．but this advantageis∴aCCOmpanied
by the weakness∴Stemming from the multiplicity of national

backgrounds．the differencein cultural andlinguistic
Characteristics and the diversity of values．training and
Skills．

The multinational character has probably not been a

ma］Or debilitating fact°rin the military component．exceptin

the case of one or two contingents which had disciplinary
problems．butit has hampered the activities of the civilian

pClicein which the United Nations has∴had onlylimited
experience．Of the fourteen countries∴Which sent overlOO
pDlice monitors．13∴were developing countries．

some of the

PerSOnnel did not meeと∴the highest professional standards・

United Nations electoral personnel who came from manY
C°untries∴Suffered fromlinguistic and communication problems

Vith both the militarY∴and pClice componentsin the field・
This c°ntributed to the sense ofinsecurity during the tense
／￣＼

Period of viQlence against uNTAC personnelinitiated bY DK∴and
Others．

3．

Theissue of Democratic Kampuchea（DK）

工nJanuary1992，When the Special Representative of the
Secretary−General attended his∴first meetinq with the Supreme

National Council in pnnom penh and had talks with DKleaders，
Khieu Samphan and Son Sen．they pledged their cCCperation and

urged him to hasten the deployment of UNTACin order to calm

down the security situationin several provinces and to
establish border checkpoints with Vietnam．

At the outset of

the tJNTAC operationin ptarch1992．there was still a distinct
impression that the DK∴was willing to cCCperate With UNTAC・
Hovever．as∴PreParations∴prOCeeded for entryinto phase

工工involving the cantonment．disarmament and demobilization of
the armed forces of the four factions．DK began to show

increasingintranslgenCe and engagedin cease−fire viClations．
1gnOring admonitions by UNTAC．

Furthermore．DK exhibited
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ccnSiderable susplCion regarding the political nature of
rehabilitation aid．whichit felt benefited the State of
Cambodia more than other factions．

By Hay．it became clear

that DK was extremely critical of UNTAC′sintentions・
Hovever．some of thelocal comnanders of the Democratic

Kampucheaindicated to UNTAC military observersin the field
that they were waiting forinstructions to canton their trCCpS
and were ready to embark on cantonmentin a veek or two・

The

hopes engendered bY these contacts proved．in the end．

unfounded．

This∴WaS the first

°f several instancesin which

the UNTAC military∴WaSled to believein Democratic
Kampuchea′s gCCdintentions and subsequently was disappointed・
エtis not clear whetherit∴was manoeuvred bY Democratic

Kampucheainto believingin untruths．cr Whetherit uaS due to
disunity∴Within DemocraticItampuchea between the hardliners
and the moderates who wanted to cCQperate tPith UNTAC・

BY the second part of May′it became evident that
／￣＼

repeated urqlngS bY the Special Representative of the
SecretarY−General．bothin bilateral discussions with

Democratic Kampuchealeaders and at the Supreme National
Council．were to no avail．

The Security council also

expressedits dissatisfaction andirritation with the DK by
adopting resClutions criticizing the DK′slack of cCQperation

with UNでAC．
The Expanded Permanent−Fivein Phnom Penh．composed of
the five Permanent Members of the SecuritY Council，工ndonesia，

Australia，Japan and．later．Germany and Thailand．developed a
series of proposalsin the form of alinon−Paperli and presented

it on the marglnS Of∴the Ministerial Conference oh Cambodian

Rehabilitation and Reconstructionin TokyoinJune．lt was
based on a close examinaとion of Democratic∴Kampuchea′s
assert．ions and complaints and was an attempt to accommodate

their concerns to the maxinum extent POSSible．while

preserving the framework of the Paris Agreements

The Special

Representative of the Secretary−Generalintroduced thellnon−

paperu on behalf of the Expanded Permanent Five and hinself at

an emergency meetinq of the Supreme National Council held on
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22June1992．1t was accepted by three of the four Cambodian
factions except Democratic Kampuchea．

Khieu samphan said he

needed time tO Studyit．I．at．erin phnom Penh．heindicated
that the non−paPer did not satisfy DK．

Another attempt at accomodating DK was made byJapan and
Thai⊥andin thelate summer Of1992．These c°untries combined

their effortsin a proposal to establish an administrative
COnSultative body，COnSisting of representatives of the four

factions for the five domains of direct contrCl which UNTAC
was entrusted to exercise．

The representatives ofiJapan and Thailand met with
Democratic Kampuchea representatives several times on this
questi°n．

Democratic Kampuchea countered withits own

proposal for the establishment of consultative committees・
Later Democratic KampuChea proposed to combine the Thai−

Japaneseidea∴Withits consultative committees・

Furthermore，

Democratic Kampuchea graduallY mOdifiedits proposal for the
COmplete dismantling of the State of Camb°dia structure．but
it was clear that DK wanted something∴Which went far beyond

the Paris Agreements．

工n the fall Cf1992．the Co−Chairmen of the Pきris
Conference．France and

工ndonesia．With the backinq of the

Expanded Permanent−Five′

made another attempt to find an

acceptable selution・These efforts eventuallY∴CryStalliZedin

Security Council resQlution

783

0f13

0ctober1992・

工t

represented a∴Skilful effort bY France and others to show
firmness towards Democratic∴KampucheaintranslgenCe and．at

the same time．toindicate flexibilitY tO aCCOmmOdate their
concerns．to the extent theY Werelegitimate．

The Expanded

Permanent−Five was aware of the unreasonable attitude of DK，

but was prepared to glVe neqOtiations onelast Chance before
the SecuritY Council shifted to a more resQlute attitude・
These dipl°matic efforts weE・e Cumbersome butin the end

effect．ivein convincing countries sympatheti〔；tO Democratic
Kampuchea．such as China and Thailand．to come aromd to

SuPPOrting the conmon position held bY the rest of the
Security Council members・
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Democratic Kampuchea′s three assertions were essentially

as fellows．

First．−Democratic Kampuchea continued to claim

that the Vietnamese forces were still presentin Cambodia and
that UNTAC should be doing more to ensure their withdrawal and
non−return．

Later．DK confused theissue by combining the

question of Vietnamese forces with that of alarge number of
Vietnamese residents andimmlgrantSlivingin Cambodia．

UNTAC responded to those assertions by establishing

Checkpoints on the border uith Vietnamin greater numbers than
Orlginally enviSaged．and at an earlier time than was f°reSeen

in the Paris Agreements．lt alsoinvited the Cambodian
Parties．including Democratic∴Kampuchea．to send observers to

these check points∴and repeatedlY urged them to assist uNTAC

bY prOVidinginformation necessary for the pursuit of
investigations．

None、Of the Cambodian partiesin actual fact

ever furnished the preciseinformation necessary to
Substantiate their charges of the presence of foreLgn forces．

The second assertion of Democratic KamPuCnea WaS that
UNTAC′s exercise of direct contrel CVer the five domains of

forelgn affairs．national defence．finance．public secuでity

andinformation was ineffective and that the State of Cambodia
COntinued to pursue pelicies∴Which were harmful to the
章一neutral pClitical environment●1necessarY for the conduct of

free and fair elections．
UNTAC′s direct control over the five domains of the State

Of Cambodia wasless than effective at the beqinning．

工t t00k

a great deal of time to recruit the necessary expertS Since
the United Nations secretariat did not possess them．

UNTAC

also spent considerable time developinq concepts and
methodClogY for carrYlng Outits contrQl functions．

After

alI．it was∴an Operation unprecedentedin the history of the
United Nations．and the UN did not possess the requisite
expertise．

However．towards the end of1992

UNTAC′S contrQl

functions becameincreasinqlY effective with the necessarY
manpower and developedinnovative measures．

Experts were

deployed not onlYin phnom Penh ministries butin al121
provinces．

工n Harch1993．Hr．Hun Sen．the State of Cambodia
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（

Prime Hinister．Sent aletter to the Special Representative of
the Secretary−General．stating that UNTAC′s method of contrQl

WaS SO rlgorouS∴andintrusive thatit resembled the method

used bY Pol Pott As UNTACrs skills at unravelling the
complexities of the SOCもureaucracyincreased．so tCC did the
resentment of those maintaining that structure・

Hun Sen was

indignant about UNTAC′s special teams sent to the provinces to

exercise contrCI CVer proVincial authorities and acqulre
necessarYinf°rmation．which was∴at times highlvincriminating

tO SOC．

The third assertion was that the SNC tpas not givenits
legitimate authority and powers．

0n this point．the great

ma］OritY Of the slgnatOries of the Paris Agreements∴were

unitedin asserting that the SNC was essentiallY advisory to
UNTACin thelatter′s execution ofits responsibility under
the Paris Agreements．This position was supported bY Prince

Sihanouk and reiterated by the Forelgn Minister of

工ndonesia．

Ali AIatas．during the TokYO Conference．Democratic Kampuchea
I（

kept saYlng′

however′

its authority over the

that∴the SNC∴should be allot．ed to assert

existing∴administrative structures一●・

From any readinq of the Paris AgreemeTltS One Can hardly
sustain these assertions held bY Democratic Kampuchea・
工t can only be concluded that∴the Democratic Kampuchea

leadership．because ofits obsession with the power of the
State of Cambodia．was exclusively concerned with thelatter′s
Weakening∴and eventual destruction・

工t was not able or chose

not to understand UNTAC′s neutralitY andimpartiality．
Democratic Kampuchea′s tone criticizinq UNTAC became

increasinglY Strident．

エts radio broadcasts called for the

reslgnation of the Special Representative of the SecretarY−

General and repeatedly voiced total hostilitv towards UNTAC・

From the beginning of199］．Democratic Kampuchea engagedin
direct acts of harassment．humiliation．phYSically attacking

and ultimately killing uNTAC personnel・Thisled the SecuritY

Council tointensifyits tone of condemnation of Democratic
Kampuchea．its support for specific economic measures

including theinterdiction of the petrCleum export to the
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Democratic Kampuchea Zcne，and the conservation measures for

logglng and gem mining∴Which constituted a profitable s°urCe
Of finance for the DK．

4．

Prenarations for Elections

The return to Cambodia of over

360．000

refugees fr°m

Thai工and tJaS∴a ma10r Challenge and animportant success．

As

One Of the seven components of UNTAC．the task of refugee

repatriation was glVen tO the Office of∴the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees．工ts work was made difficult

because of∴thelimited availabilitY Ofland that had water and
COuld be cultivated．thelack of access roads due tCland
mines．and∴the onset of the rainY SeaSOn Which made
transportation of refugees hazardous．

However，through the

flexibility andinventiveness of UNHCR officials．the refugee
retutml南aS aCCelerated and was completedin time for the
elections．

The negotiations on the electoralIaw beganin Apri11992
and tCCk more than four months since its introduCtion in the
Supreme National Council．

Under the Par土s Agreements．tme

Special Representative of the SecretarY−General had the

authoritY tO prOmulgate thelaw after consulting the Supreme
Nat．ional Council．

However．he felt thatit would be absurd to

impose an electorallaw on reluctant Cambodiansin order to
brinq about a democratic∴gOVernmentin the country．

He was of

the view tmat denocracy could not be forced on Cambodia but
Should beintroduced with the Willing consent of the Cambodian
PeOPle．

Nevertheless．bY August．he came to feel．that the

electorallaw had to be adopted and he obtainedits adoption
With the support of three of∴the four・factions．

Democratic

Kampuchea was still strenuousIY OPPOSed toit．
During the consultations．FUNC工NPEC∴and KPNLF∴kept

insisting that theY Vere nOt tOtallY Satisfied with the
electoral law and thatit should be further amended in order

to enable the overseas Cambodians not onlY tO Vote abroad but
also to register outside Ca血）Odia．They alsoinsisted that

ll
the so−CalledIIKhmer Kromll residents from South Vietnam should

be enfranchiSied．工nitiallY．UNTAC shotPed flexibility and

decided to tighten the requirenents forl，cambodianness‖∴at the
request of the four parties．

工t was also willing to enable

the eligible Cambodians to votein NewiYork．Paris and Sydney
ProVided that they did registerin cambodia。
UNTAC founditimpossible．however，tO aCCOttunOdate
FUNCfNPEC and KPNI．F∴witn regard to the overseas∴registration

and Khmer Krom participation．

DiscussionsiWith the parties

COnCerning these matterslasted until December1992．

UN

Headquartersin New York remained adamant and refused to
accept any m°re amendments。

The registration of voters startedin october1992，∴and
COnCludedinJanuary1993．

工t was conducted with professional

C°mpetenCe and dedication．

The participation of∴Cambodians

WaS SOught evenin the remotest corners of Cambodia．
result was a surprising rate of registration

estimated electorate．

−

96％

The

of the

UNTAClaid great emphasis on

information and education．

Despite some scepticismin New

York Headquarters．it was able to secure funds to engagein
Vlg°rOuSinformation and education activities throughout

Cambodia．

uNTAC radio became the powerful，mOStlistened−tO

Stationin cambodia．with16

hours of airtime everY daY．

Video programmes were also produced toinstillin the minds of
Cambodians the notion that elections were animportant means
for demOCratic participation and achieving peace．

As the time

°f the elections approached，emPhasis was∴Put On the．一secrecy

of the ballotll so that the Cambodian electorate would be
COnVinced that they could votein utter privacy．irrespective

Of pressures andintimidation of all kinds to which theY Were
Subjected＿
The Human Rights comp°nent Of UNTAC was very active

throughout．in havinginternational human rightsinstruments
ratified by the SNC．in propagating human rights even

王n

Villages and communes andin fostering the growth of human
rights NGOs．

150．000

Human riqhts groups boasted a membership of over

Cambodians．
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me State of Cambodia wasinextricablylinked to the
Cambodian people′S Party and engaqedin harassment of voters

andintimidation of their pClitical opponents．mostly members
Of FUNC工NPEC∴and KPNLF．

Not so subtle means．such as bombing

Of p°litical offices．abducting of party agents，SOmetimes

even killing of the oppositionleaders．were utilized．UNTAC

played an active rClein restraining the State of Cambodia and
COmPelledit toissue codes

°f conduct for civil servants．the

army and the pClice．and also toissue a number of

instructions to provincial govemors and others to complyiWith
UNTAC′s instructions．
The six一冊eek campaign was conducted．

工t vas peaceful and

thousands of pClitical meetings∴and rallies were held with the
massive participation of∴the population．especially for CPP

and FUNC工NPEC・
No majorincident was reported．
The elections∴Were held from
23−28Hay1993．with the
enthusiastic participat・ion of

89．56％

of the registered voters．

Cambodians votedin a hopeful．even festive mCQd．defying bad
Weather，lCng distances∴and political harassments．

UNTAC．as

Well as forelgn Observers．concluded that the elections tAlere

free and fair and were devoid of any seriousirregularities．

エn the end．FUNC工NPEC came first．f0110Wed by CPP as a close

SeCOnd∴

BI．DP came a pCCr third．

The distribution of the120

geatSin the Constituent∴Assembly was as fCilows：FUNC工NPEC

58；CPP

51．BLDPlO，and HClinaka L CPP alleged that there

Were numerOuSirregularities and even fraud．

工とbitterly

COmPlained about broken seals andlocks on the ballot boxes．
the absence of party agents at Msafe havensW．miscountinq and

Stuffing of ballot boxes．

Å1l charges wereinvestiqated and．

in the oplnion of UNTAC．there were no seriousirregularities．

UNTAC established．however．aninternal committee of
investigation to

ユCCkinto these alleqations as a diplomatic

concession to cpp．

5．

Hilitarv AsPeCt

UNでAC military∴PerSOnnel supervised the cease−fire．
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reported onits viClations．introduced greater securitYin the
COuntry−Side．promcted dialogue among the facti°nal forces．

and monitored and contrelled international borders。

Et failed

to achieve．however．the maJOr Objective of cantoning and

disarming the arned forces of the four factions and
demobilizing atleast
PrOClamation of Phase

70％

of these trQcpS．

工工

On13∴June1992．UNTAC managed to

CantOn and disarm approximatelY

SOC．FUNC工NPEC and KPNLF．

After the

25％

of the amed forces of the

工n the case of thelatter two small

facti°nS．the cantonment of the treQpS tPent uP t0

50％。

However．the flat refusal of the・Party of Dem°Cratic∴Kampuchea
to allCW∴aCCeSS tO its zone of contrCl and to start cdntonment

and disarming ofits trCCPS madeitinevitable that the
OPeration vis−a−Vis the other three factions would be

SuSPended．

ManY Of the cantoned sQldiers werelater sent on

●agriculturalIeaveI●．

Democratic Kampuchea′s non−CQQPeration alsoincited the

State

°f Cambodia to beless than cQQPerativein complyinq

／￣、＼

with UNTAC′sinstructions．

uNTAC was depicted by the State of

Cambodia as∴al−paper tigerI●。

工n the eyes of the State Of

Cambodia．UNTAC′sincompetence andlack of decisiveness vis−a−

Vis Democratic Kampuchea was a reason forits armed forces to

engagein unilateral aggressive action against the Democratic
Kampuchea．which continued to viClate the cease−fire and

expandits territory。
Cease−fire viClations bY both parties became numerous・

UNTAC criticized all cease−fire viClations bY the parties．but
had to recoqnize the riqht of defensive action．

However．it

was often difficult to distinquish defensive from offensive
acti°n．

工n the periodimmediately∴PreCeding the elections．

UNTAC alloved the armed forces of the State of Cambodia and

twC ether parties to repulse Democratic Kampuchea forcesin
order to secure the safety of pClling∴Stations．

UNTAC hadinsufficientinformation on the capacitY and
Strength of the armed forces of Democratic Kampuchea・

工f

measures had been taken earlier to cope with the Democratic
Kampuchea′s expansion through a timelY requeSt for a few more
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1nfantry battalions，and the addition of more armoured

personnel carriers∴and helicopters which gave mobility．and

through a clearer definition of UNTAC′s right of Mself−

defenceu．itis conceivable that some of the panlC reaCtion by

UNTAC civilians．particularly by UN vClunteersin the tense
months of April and Hay．could have been avoided．

Hovever．

COntinuous analyses of tme situation and greater cCCPeration
achieved bettpeen the military．pQlice and civilian components．
led to enhanced team−VOrk∴and a more flexible response to

Crisis situations just before and during tme eleCtions．

At

the same time．uNTAC∴was compelled to retulm Some Of the

WeapOnSin cantonment at the request of SOC，FUNC工NPEC amd

KPNI．F trCCpSin order to enable them to cope with Democratic
Kampucnea′s aqqression．

工n the early months of1993．increasein Democratic
Kampucnea∴military strength．the expansion ofits zone of

COntrCl．a more aggressiveleadership byitslocal commanders

and regrouping ofits forcesintolarger fighting∴units were
′一￣＼

noted．

At the same time．the armed forces of the State of

Cambodia∴Showed alack of morale due to pcCr PaY．

However，

Democratic Kampuchea committed a number of crucial blmders
before

CitY On

23∴May．

3

The Democratic Kampuchea attack on Siem Reap

HayiWaS∴PQIiticallY daring but・WaS∴PQCrly executed・

Their murderous attacks on

6

mav oh the civilian train

travelling from Phnom Penh to Battambang∴reSultedin
andlOOinjured amcnginnocent people．
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killed

Their attack on

Kompong Thominlate April wasindiscriminate．

These events

Created animpression that Democratic Kampuchea did not care
about the safety of Cambodians，

These mistakes may welI have

been a factorin the massive popular participationin the
elections∴and the repudiation of a military s01ution to the

Cambodian problem。

6．

DinICmatic efforts

The basic strength of UNTACis based on the Paris
Agreements sl．gned not only by four Cambodian parties．but by
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the five permanent Hembers．by ASEAN states．by Laos and

Vietnam andinfluential reglOnal and Pacific states．such as
Australia．Japan and Canada．

The unity of outlQCk of the

internati°nal community on the Cambodian problem WaS

maintainedin the Security council and elsewhere，eXCept On

one occasion when China abstained on a vote due to its
OppOSition to sanctions against the Democratic KampuChea・
The Special Representative of∴the Secretary−General

devoted his efforts especially towards ensuring the
understanding and support of China and Thailand，Which had

CloselinksitRith the Democratic Kampuchea．

China cut offits

military assistance to Democratic Kampuchea with the slgning
Of the Paris Agreements．

エt has，however．kept a close

relati。nShipiWith Democratic∴Kampuchea∴

China appears to have

repeatedly tCld the Democratic Kampucnea to adhere to the
Paris Agreements and ceQPerate With UNTAC．

The Democratic

Kampuchea attack on the Chinese englneerSin Hay probably

（

alamed China as tO the Democratic Kampuchea′sintentions．
Thailand−has more economicinterestsin cambodia than anY

Other countrY because ofitslong border with Cambodia．

工ts

military and businessinterests have preserved close
cCCPeration with the zone of Cambodia adjacent to Thailand
where Democratic Kampuchea has been headquartered

The Thai

Central Government has cCCPerated with UNTAC and has upheld UN
sanctions and moratoria．

The adherence by the Thai military

in all aspects of the moratoriais．however．less than

evident．The United States．Japan and other western countries

StrOngly urged Thailand to severits remaining ties with
Democratic Kampucheain the border reglOn．

Theseinformal

talks∴PrObably had a dampening effect on the Democratic
Kampucnea′s resQlve to resort to viClent disturbances

immediately∴preCeding and durinq the elections．Prince
Sihan°uk′s return to Cambodia on
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㍍aY Sent a nOte Of

reassurance to cambodians．

The ASEANicountries have generallY been unitedin
cCQPerat．ingi鴨ith UNTAC．Hore particularly工ndonesia，led by

its∴able Forelgn Hinister Ali Alatas，has beeninstrumentalin

le

unifYing the ASBAN viewsin support of UN effortsin cambodia．
工n Phnom Penh．tne Special Representative of the
Secretary−General has∴kept close contacts with the Expanded

PermaLnent−Five．has constantly engagedin the exchange of

information andideas．and sCIicited and received their full
CccPeration with U対TAC．

me Expanded Permanent−Five has

Participatedin supreme National Council meetingsin the
°bserver capacity and has often spokenin support of U珊AC′s
aims and

°bjectives．

prince sihanouk has been cognizant of

the rCle played by the Expanded Pemanent−Fivein the
implementation of Cambodian peace．

France and Australia have

been particularly active with regard to the military∴aSpeCt Of

UNTAC′s efforts．while they may at times have been at odds

with each

7．

°ther．

Peace．Reconciliation．Democracv

UNTAC haslargely been successfulin achievinqits basic
′−、

Objective of bringing about peace．national reconciliation and

dem°CraCyint°

Cambodia through organizinq free and fair

elections with the massive participation of the Cambodian
electorate．

工ts∴success，however，is mitiqated by the

lingering problems with Democratic Kampuchea．which after the
elections∴SeemS∴to recognlZe belatedly the prevailing
aspirations among the Cambodians∴for natibnal renewal and

democratic change．

What U脚AC has been able to achieveis more than simply
Organizing e工ections．

ェt has brought about a fundamental

Change from a one−partY．COmmunist−Style authoritarian regime

to aliberal democracy based on pluralism and freedom of
choice．

Elections∴Were a device to introduce this radical

Changein a peaceful manner andlegitimizeitin cambodia and
abroad．

Through their electOral verdict．the Cambodian people

made their preference knom as tp the direction of the comtrY
they wanted to take．

Theyindicated that∴they wanted far−

reaching∴Cnange，but notin a way to cut their ties to the
PaSt COmPletely．

They also made knowIl that theY Valued the

ユ7
guidance by Prince sihanouk．

The success of UNTACislargely due to the changein the
external pClitical environment：the end of the CCld War and a

new perception among countries thatitis fruitless to pursue
the amed competition over cambodia．The end of conflict

between China and Vietnam and bettJeen the Soviet Union and

Western countriesled to the Paris Agreements on Cambodia and
COntributed to the successfulimplementation°f th°Se
Agreements by UNTAC．The Paris Agreements were the guidepost

which indicated that the Cambodian conflict sh°uld henceforth
be dealt vith as essentially a domestic matter．under the

WatChful eyes of theinternational c°nmunity thr°ugh the
temporary tutelage of UNTAC．

UNTAC thus benefitted from the

COmmOn°utlCCk among∴gOVernmentS On Cambodia，Which was

reflectedin security council resclutions．

Consequently．

UNTAC was enabled to concentrate on finding the best Selution
to deep−Seated domest・ic hostilityin Cambodia・
工nternal rivalries are still latentin Cambodia．Hutual
／￣ヽ、

accommodationis a scarce comodity．

Thisis not surprising

in a country divided sClonginto amed power blocks．

工tis

hoped．nevertheless．that Cambodians will graduallY aCCePt
democratic rules of∴conduct and the need for∴a∴PeaCeful

transfer of power。
UNTAC has focused on deepeninq the awareness of∴the

Cambodian people regarding the changes which have taken place
in the world．includinq the rights of citizens vis−a−Vis the
qovernment．

UNTAC has endeavoured to create a，．neutral

PClitical environment一一

for democratic choice．althoughit was

difficult to do so because of the authoritarian pDlitical

tradition and the proclivitY tO uSe forcein settling
conflicts．

Through the elections held bY UNTAC．Cambodian

PeOPle took the first courage°uS SteP for peaceful social
change and for democratic governance・

工n the end．politicians∴Will have to prove that∴they can

assure people a bett．er and more rewardinglife．which they

amply deserve after more than twenty years of unspeakable
suffering．How the Cambodianleadership of the future wi11
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ccpe Vith the enomously high expectations held bY the people
remains to be seen．

工n any event．theinternational community

Will have to continueits∴SuppOrt and encouragenentin their
effort∴to create a new country based on−justice．freed°血．

mutual tolerance and a better life for all．

工nitial sessions

Of the C°nStituent AssemblyinlateJune and earlyJuly reveal
encouraglng∴SlgnS for the gro曹th of denocracyin cambodia．

UNTAC has had to cope vith numerous questions of pQlicy

and practiceinits delicateimplementation of the Paris
Agreements and the Security council resolutions．

The Special

Representative of the Secretary−General has tried to combine

flexibility with firmness．

He has had to balance universal

ValuesiWith sensitivitY tO Asian approaches．

Criticized by

He has been

both sides°f the p°litical spectrum．Hass

mediaiUaS Particularly prone to criticize uNTAC．

UNTAC′s

cauti°n tJaSinterpreted as timidity andindecisivenessiits
flexibilitY∴WaS taken as thelack°f resQlve；its preference
for a dipl°matic seIution vasinterpreted as the spineless
′／￣

、ヽ

abhorrence for forceful measures．

The Special Representative

Of tne Secretary−General kept believing that the objectives of

UNTAC∴vere achievable．while media thrived on depicting∴a dire
image of dQcm for the mission。

OnlY hist°rY∴Will tell whether

the pClicy pursued by UNTAC has been appropriate or not．

工n any event．at a time when the United Nationsis beset
Vith difficult peace−keeplng OPerationsin areas sucn as the
former Yug°Slavia，S°malia and AngQla．UNTACin camb°dia has
Sh°m that the United Nations can accomplish considerable
positive results∴through the c°mbined efforts of the
Organization．its Hember States and the cCPPeration of the
Camb°dian parties．

The Camb°dians have made their unlque

COntribution to the attainment．Cf the objectives bY their

courageous choice to participatein elections despite all
kinds of harassment andintimidation．

TheY thus deserve the

四armeSt homaqe。

Thereis．however．no universal panacea f°r the
settlement of conflicts．

Each conflict and each situation

Call for a different policy．

As a m°St ambitious．extensive

￣｛−￣「「下京燕許
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and conplex UN peace operati°n，With the aim of creating∴a neW

country on the ruins of∴the°ld which crumbled after more than
two decades of continuous∴Var and fighting．it may safely be

Said that UNTAC′s achievements are far frominslgnificant and

that some usefullessons can belearned from this experience
to enhance the future capability of∴the Unit．ed Nations．
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